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‘SHALL WE EVER KNOW WHO SHOT RICHARD?’ - This is the question on everyone’s mind in Agatha Christie’s The Unexpected Guest, and it’s anybody’s
guess whodunnit. OnStage Uxbridge, pictured here, brings the famed murder mystery playwright’s piece to the Uxbridge Music Hall stage this weekend and next, with
Photo by John Cavers
matinées on both Saturday and Sunday this weekend. For times and ticket information, visit onstageuxbridge.com

Uxbridge Radio
Serving Uxbridge, Port Perry
and North Durham

Council wants questions, residents want answers
by Roger Varley
A sizeable crowd from Goodwood was on hand
for Monday's meeting of Uxbridge council to
hear discussion on the proposed zoning bylaw
amendment being sought by Grainboys Inc. to
allow it to establish a grain-cleaning facility just
east of the hamlet.
Council received several letters from residents
opposing the proposal and Ward 1 Councillor
Pam Beach put forward a report asking council
to delay its decision on the application for 30
days. Planning committee chair Gord Highet
noted that it was long past the 150 days in
which council is technically required to respond to the application, saying the application
was now at the 260-day mark. He said that,
technically, Grainboys could already have taken
to issue to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal
(LPAT) for resolution. LPAT was put in place
following the dissolution of the much criticized
Ontario Municipal Board.

In the discussion that followed, including the
unusual inclusion of comments from the public, Councillor Willie Popp offered that the
township needs to look at the way information
is given to residents and what that information
should entail. His comment came after one
lady told council the Grainboys issue "sort of
snuck up on me."
"We don't have to limit ourselves to the minimum Planning Act requirements," the councillor said.
Eventually, council decided to give residents
until the end of this week to email their questions to council regarding the proposed development. Then council will take a week to find
the answers to those questions. Following that,
they will await a report from township planning consultant Elizabeth Howson. That will
take them into the first week of February, just
short of the 30-day delay Councillor Beach had
requested.
Former Ward 1 councillor Bev Northeast told

the Goodwood residents there will be a meeting tonight (Thursday) at the Goodwood community centre to hash out what questions
should be sent to council.
If the bylaw amendment is allowed, Grainboys proposes to shift its current operations Port Royal Mills Ltd. - from an industrial park
in Aurora to the agricultural land on Highway
47. The development would see the inclusion
of 18 60-foot silos to hold the various grains
the company brings in to process for the food
industry. Most of the grains would come from
Ontario, but some would come from the rest
of North America and some from Asia. Grainboys has said it would involve about 10 truck
deliveries a day.
On Tuesday, Highet said he hopes to take another unusual approach and make Howson's
report to council available to the public earlier
than normal before it is presented in council.
...continued on page 2

When the Bank says NO, call me!
Have or Need a Mortgage?
Call Tim Gardner 905-649-0250 Licensed Mortgage Agent M10001449

I work with multiple lenders to get YOU the best Interest Rate
Highlights of what I can do for you
• Self Employed
• Refinances
• Reverse Mortgages • Office/Industrial buildings
• Alternative Lending Specialists

Ontario Lending Solutions Inc. Lic#13063

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage
Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

Christmas and New Years were fun
Christmas Decorations cleaned up and packed away
Tree down
Enjoyed time with family and friends
Cold and flu come and gone
Thinking about selling your house
Thinking to Call Marie Persaud, Sales Representative

If selling your home is on your agenda, let’s chat
about it. Call Marie direct at 416-970-8979
Not intended to solicit clients already under contract.
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Majority favours cannabis retail store
by Roger Varley
A survey conducted by the township
regarding the possible presence of a
privately owned retail cannabis store
in Uxbridge showed that out of
1,816 responses, 970 (53.4 per cent)
favoured such a store. ere were
776 people (42.7 per cent) opposed
and 70 (3.85 per cent) unsure.
Of those 1,816, a full 1,628 people
felt strongly enough one way or the
other to add a comment to the survey explaining their position.
e survey also asked respondents
what concerns they had about a retail
cannabis store. Top of the list were

proximity of such a store to schools
and daycares and access to underaged youth, with both concerns
being expressed by approximately the
same number of people. Yet 30 per
cent said they had no concerns at all.
e vast majority of responses came
from people over 30, with only
slightly more than 10 per cent of responses coming from those under
30.
at demographic was clearly on
display last week at a cannabis information session held by the township
at the seniors’ centre, where the majority of those present were well over
30.

Mayor Dave Barton opened the session by reminding the 50 or so people present that the legality of such a
store was not up for discussion since
both federal and provincial legislation has been put in place. He said
the object of the session was to have
questions asked
and for everyone
to leave with
more data than
they came in
with.
Det. Doris Carriere of the
Durham
Regional Police, one
of five people on the panel set to answer the public’s questions, said there
is no way of determining what impact such a store would have on
Uxbridge, but noted that legalization
of cannabis last October hasn't
caused much change in police operations. When asked how police
would be able to tell the diﬀerence
between legal product and illegal
product (that bought from unli-

The Rotary Club of Uxbridge
is pleased to announce the winners of our December
“Trip of the Month Club” draw
1st – "Santa Surprise” trip. Won by Susan Fumerton; Ticket #356 sold by Dale
Hickey.
2nd - $150 won by Pat Brandon; Ticket #233 sold by Deb Dee.
3rd - $100 won by Pauline Knibbs; Ticket #149 sold by Larry Olson.
Congratulations to our December winners, and best of luck to all ticket holders
for the January draw, themed ''Basking in Belize” - return airfare for 2 with all
airport transfers, 7 nights in the 4-star Radisson Hotel, horse back riding excursion, and snorkelling on the largest barrier reef in the western hemisphere.
The Early Bird December 20 draw winner for the 2019 year ticket sales won a
Grand Prize of $1,000. The winning ticket was sold by Ian Morrison to Ron &
Penny Archibald, Ticket #394.

cenced dealers), he said it would be
diﬃcult since people are now allowed
to grow their own, noting legislation
allows four plants per residence.
Carriere also noted current legislation allows cannabis to be smoked on
the street, but added that municipalities can pass bylaws restricting
smoking in parks
or other areas.
Maria Vassoncelos, a tobacco enforcement oﬃcer
with the region,
said regional bylaws already have
restrictions on where cigarettes can
be smoked and the region is considering expanding that. Uxbridge
deputy clerk Catalina Blumenberg,
who moderated the evening, said
Uxbridge council is also considering
such a move.
Blumenberg also noted that if
Uxbridge decides to opt-in to allowing a store, it would potentially mean
tens of thousands of dollars for the

township in extra revenue, although
such money could not go into general revenue but would be earmarked
for specified programs that are associated with the costs of legalization,
such as education.
Much of the questioning centred on
youth access. Anne-Marie Ho, a regional public health nurse, pointed
out that many youth are already
using cannabis.
"I don't think we'll see a huge increase," she said.
Jeﬀ Henryks, a digital science technician with ermofisher Scientific,
who said he runs tests on everything
from cannabis to mining products,
concurred.
"I don't think this will aﬀect the
number of youth using it," he said.
"I hope legalization will keep it out
of the hands of youth. (But) at the
end of the day (a store coming to
town) is going to happen. You have
a top-notch LCBO store here. In 10
years, that's what cannabis stores will
be like."

Grainboys, from page 1

had tried to acquire a site on Uxbridge's
industrial parks but there was no land
available for them. She said she understood the concerns of residents regarding trucks, dust, noise and rodents, but
offered that traffic on the arterial highway is not meant to be limited. As for
rodents, she said Grainboys facility in
Aurora is visited every week by health
inspectors.
She also noted that, although there are
no guarantees, the facility could be good
for the township's farmers and agriculture within Durham Region by giving
them somewhere to sell their grains and
also to help them with crop planning
for future years.

"We hope to make a decision early in
February," he said, "but we could push
it back if we have to. There are questions that need to be answered."
In response to some residents' claims
that the grain-cleaning operation needs
to be situated on an industrial site, he
said Grainboys is "right on the line between agricultural and industrial." He
noted that the area where Grainboys
proposes to situate is already a mixed
use area, ranging from industrial (Cobra
Manufacturing)
to
commercial
(Richter's Herbs) to agriculture.
Councillor Beach said that Grainboys

OnStage Uxbridge invites you to audition for
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
Book by Burt Shevelove & Larry Gelbart * Music & Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
Directed by Cheryl Atwood

Inspired by the farces of the ancient Roman playwright Plautus (251-183 BC), this musical
tells the bawdy story of a Roman slave and his attempts to win his freedom by helping his
master woo the girl next door. It displays all the classic elements of farce – puns, slamming
doors, mistaken identities, and satirical commentary on social class.
This show has a cast of 15 named characters plus a “Greek Chorus” who play multiple roles
(slaves, citizens, soldiers, etc.). Many of the roles in this show can be cast differently than
their online descriptions. Because of some mature themes this is not a children’s show.
Not every character sings, but at the audition we will teach everyone a little bit of "Comedy
Tonight." Those auditioning for a lead must sing solo. Those auditioning for chorus or a nonsinging role may choose to sing solo or may choose to sing their audition with a small group.
Wear comfy clothes (no costumes, please). You may be asked to read a bit of script for us.
Auditions are FIRST-COME FIRST SERVE (no appointment necessary).
Sunday, Jan. 20 & Tuesday, Jan. 22, 7-9:30 p.m., Uxbridge Music Hall.
CALLBACKS: Wednesday, Jan. 23, 7-9:30 p.m., Uxbridge Music Hall.
READ-THROUGH: Sunday, Jan. 27 from 2-5 p.m., St. Andrew’s-Chalmers Presbyterian Church,
Uxbridge.
FULL CAST REHEARSALS: Sundays starting Feb. 3. Other rehearsals to be determined.
SHOW DATES: April 4, 5, 6, 7 (matinee only), 11, 12, 13 . Evening shows at 7:30 p.m., two
Saturday & one Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. All performances at the Uxbridge Music Hall.
For more information visit onstageuxbridge.com or email cheryl-director@interhop.net
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Ontario’s “Open For Business” Act could be cause for concern in township
by Nancy Melcher
“New Bill Poses Danger to Ontario’s
Greenbelt.” “Tell the Ontario government to stop Bill 66, save the
Greenbelt and protect our water.” “A
Sprawling City Is A Shrinking
Greenbelt.”
ese are recent headlines regarding
the Ontario government’s Bill 66,
“Restoring Ontario’s Competitiveness Act” which was introduced on
Dec. 6. e Act is designed to cut red
tape for development throughout the
province, including the township of
Uxbridge. However, critical protections currently in place for the environment, land, water and wildlife
could be avoided. Additionally, developers may bypass planning requirements and land use restrictions.
ere’s uncertainty and speculation
surrounding this legislation, and
many details appear to be missing.

However, if Bill 66 passes, Schedule
10 of the Act introduces significant
amendments to the Planning Act.
Also, land use restrictions in many
existing laws would not apply, including the Clean Water Act, the
Greenbelt Act, the Oak Ridges
Moraine Conservation Act, the Lake
Simcoe Protection Act, and the Great
Lakes Protection Act.
Municipal councils would apply to
the Minister of Municipal Aﬀairs
and Housing requesting an “open for
business planning by-law.” If
granted, developments approved
under the new zoning by-laws would
not require site plan approval or public consultation. ey could be exempt from conformity with existing
oﬃcial plans, provincial plans, water
protection policies, Greenbelt and
Oak Ridges Moraine legislation,
transportation planning policies, and
development plans.

It’s possible that an industrial development could be located next to the
headwaters of a river. Runoﬀ from
the site would flow into the river
with consequences for everyone
downstream. Groundwater could be
contaminated from the operations.
Paved surfaces don’t absorb rainwater
the way soil does, so erosion and
flooding risks would increase. Ignoring oﬃcial plans could allow the
wrong types of developments to
occur on sensitive lands, and result in
a patchwork of urban sprawl.
With regards to how the bill may
aﬀect Uxbridge, Mayor Dave Barton
says, “We must find a balance between protecting our environment
and creating jobs close to our homes.
I hope that our municipal and
provincial governments can work together to find that balance.”
Many organizations are opposed to
Bill 66. Land Over Landings pro-

claims that “Bill 66 violates the Premier’s campaign promise to not allow
development in the Greenbelt and
curtails public engagement in municipal discussions regarding that expansion.”
e Green Durham Association
says, “We think public consultation
must be part of the process - we can’t
see any justification for leaving this
important step out. And checks and
balances are one of the core elements
of the democratic process and this
Bill as it is currently written eﬀectively strips away all of these.”
During his election campaign, Doug
Ford said he would open the Greenbelt for development. at statement
was widely condemned, and Ford
quickly reversed his position, promising instead to protect it. Provincial
and municipal data show there is
land already available for housing
needs for years to come. However,

Bruins hang tough in battle for the top
by Roger Varley
Taking five points out of a possible
six against the top two teams in the
league over the weekend, the
Uxbridge Bruins hung tough when
they had to.
Starting with Friday night's 4-3 win
over the Lakefield Chiefs, the Bruins
earned a nail-biting tie with the
North Kawartha Knights on Saturday and then edged the Chiefs again
Tuesday with a score of 3-2. ey
were also helped by the Chiefs' loss
in Amherstview on Sunday. e Bruins now sit two points behind the
Chiefs and Kawartha, who are tied
with 52 points each.
e nail-biting started with last Friday's tilt against the Chiefs at the
arena, probably the best hockey
game seen at the rink this year. It
gave the fans everything they could
ask for: fast-paced, intense action,
enough goals to keep it interesting,
superb penalty-killing by the Bruins
and, of course, a win for the home
team.
e first period was a goal-tending
duel between the Bruins' Ryan McConkey and the Chiefs' Andrew Barwinski, with McConkey being the
first to crack with just under four
minutes left in the stanza. Finn
Reeves, assisted by Cameron Moﬃtt
replied for Uxbridge 45 seconds later
on a seemingly innocent approach
into the Lakefield end, but Lakefield
scored again 21 seconds after that.
Early in the second period, the Bruins, led by the play of captain Aiden
Reilly, were excellent in killing a
Lakefield two-man advantage that
lasted 96 seconds. en Moﬃtt
evened the score near the midway
point with an unassisted marker after
he took the puck down the left side,
circled the net and stuck the puck in
the corner. at was followed in

quick succession by goals from Toby
Cooper, assisted by Daniel Giorgio,
and Stefan Palatsidis, assisted by
Justin Bennett and Essa Patton. Near
the end of the period, defenseman
Nick Roman oﬀered up his body to
block a shot only to have Lakefield's
William Keith lift the puck over him
to score.
e final period was scoreless but
the action was no less intense.
e Cosmos picked Bennett as the
Bruins' player of the game, with Dan
Harris getting the nod for the Chiefs.
e following night, the Bruins
travelled to the wilds of Apsley to
take on the Knights. In another goaltending battle, again featuring McConkey, Moﬃtt scored the only goal
of the first period after just threeand-a-half minutes of play, with the
assist going to McConkey. North
Kawartha came back with two in the
second, including a power-play goal.
Battling down to the wire in the
third, Jackson Savery, who took three
minors and a 10-minute misconduct
against Lakefield and two minors
earlier against the Knights, redeemed
himself with the tying goal with one
second left on the game clock.

Savery took another penalty in the
scoreless overtime period.
On Tuesday, trading the NHL-size
North Kawartha rink for the postage
stamp-sized Lakefield ice pad, the
Bruins were never behind in a
penalty-filled game.
Savery scored the only goal of the
first period, a power-play marker assisted by Bennett and Simon Feig.
Bennett made it 2-0, also on the
power play, early in the second, assisted by Reilly and Savery, but the
Chiefs came back with a power-play
goal of their own before the period
ended. Moﬃtt regained the two-goal
lead with another power-play goal in
the third, assisted by Giorgio and
Cooper, and, after Lakefield scored
another, hung on for the win.
A far cry from Friday's superb action, the game saw Uxbridge take 62
minutes on 20 infractions, while
Lakefield was assessed 78 minutes on
24 penalties.
e tension continues tomorrow
night when the Knights visit the
Bruins at the arena for a 7:45 p.m.
game. en the Bruins can relax a little - but not too much - when they
travel to Georgina to face the lowly

This Friday
January 18
Uxbridge Arena, 7:45 p.m.
against North Kawartha
Away Game
Sunday, January 20
against Georgina, 3:30 p.m.

For complete
season and player
information
visit
uxbridgebruins.com

Ice on Sunday at 3:30 p.m.

Section 10 of Bill 66 may be used for
other development that jeopardizes
drinking water and the environment.
e proposed legislation is undergoing a public review. e Environmental Register is accepting
submissions with respect to these regulations, and the deadline for submissions is Jan. 20. Online
comments can be submitted via the
Environmental Registry of Ontario
websites: ero.ontario.ca/notice/0134125 and ero.ontario.ca/notice/0134239.
Cosmos readers may reach out to
MPP Peter Bethlenfalvy at
peter.bethlenfalvy@pc.ola.org, at
Queen’s Park 416-327-2333, or at
his constituency oﬃce at 905-5090336.

905-487-8363
Toll-free
888-982-8343
budgetblinds.com
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Our two cents
Going a bit too far

A couple of pieces of legislation, one recently passed by the federal government and one being considered by the regional government, should give residents cause for concern, because they both infringe heavily on our rights as
Canadian citizens.
The first is new legislation from the federal government concerning drinking
and driving. While we normally applaud any measures to take drinking drivers off the road, Bill C-46, which came into effect last month, has a provision
that is absolutely bizarre. It gives police the power to arrest someone for impaired driving if their blood alcohol concentration is more than .08 within
two hours after they have been driving. In other words, if someone drives
home from work, has a few drinks before supper and the police show up and
find a BAC of more than .08, that person can be charged. And, under the
legislation, it is against the law to refuse the test.
One lawyer offered the following possible scenario: a man drives to the bar
knowing his wife will be the designated driver on the way home and she's
not going to be drinking. The husband drinks enough alcohol to put him
over the limit. But because he has driven a vehicle within the previous two
hours, police can legally enter the bar or wait for the couple to leave and demand a breath sample from the husband. Even if the husband is walking to
the passenger side of the car, if he is now over 80 he could be arrested.
This is complete lunacy. A number of legal experts have opined that any
charges laid in such a case would not stand up in court, but that doesn't alter
the fact that anyone so charged will not only be inconvenienced but possibly
out of pocket, having to pay for a lawyer to represent them.
How then-federal Justice Minister Jody Wilson-Raybould could have even
considered including this in the new impaired driving bill, let alone approve
of it, is mind-boggling.
The second piece of legislation is a new smoking by-law being considered
by the Region of Durham, which it expects to pass sometime in April following comments from the municipalities. Among its provisions is one that
prohibits smoking or vaping within a 20-metre radius of any public park or
playground. Does that mean that every homeowner whose property backs
onto Elgin Park or the Quaker Common or any other park in the township
is not allowed to smoke in their own backyard? Does that mean homeowners
on Marietta St. cannot smoke on their verandahs because they are less than
20 metres away from the Uxpool playground? Does anybody even think
about these things when they're coming up with these bylaws?
Not only that, the new by-law requires every business to post No Smoking
and No Vaping signs on their premises. Presumably that includes the tiny
one-room office of the Cosmos. But it doesn't end there. Inspectors hired by
the region to enforce this proposed new bylaw will be able to "at any reasonable time, enter any public place or workplace without warrant or notice for
the purpose of determining whether there is compliance with this bylaw."
That means an inspector can waltz into any business, any time he or she sees
fit and demand identification of anyone there and the occupants are not allowed to refuse.
As the Globe and Mail says, in a quote by Junius, which it has carried atop
its editorial pages since the paper was founded: "The subject who is truly
loyal to the Chief Magistrate will neither advise nor submit to arbitrary measures." Both these pieces of legislation contain blatantly arbitrary measures.

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,800 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
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Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
905.852.1900
Advertising/Sales
905.852.1900
38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: Lvann@thecosmos.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Friday to 4 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling reason. Errors brought
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the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in
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Letters to the Editor
It was a step in the right direction for
the newly-elected council to hold an
additional information meeting regarding the Port Royal Mills Ltd., or
“Grainboys,” application for a zoning
change regarding their Goodwood
property, and I am pleased that the
concerns voiced during all-candidates
meetings were heard. Bravo.
I duly attended said meeting on
Monday, Jan. 7, along with 20-30
(mainly) Goodwood residents.
Today I read and listened to the information provided by Conrad
Richter (vm.richters.com/grainboys).
It was well-researched and well presented. Issues covered include noise
levels and weed contamination resulting from the grain processing
plant’s relocation from an Aurora industrial park to a rural, grassy lot east
of Goodwood on Hwy. 47.
I am moved to write today because
of concerns that council is intimidated by possible legal action by Port
Royal Mills / Grainboys should the
zoning change application be rejected, that the attractiveness of increased tax levies as the land converts
from rural to industrial zoning will
be irresistible. There is a need for
council to be supported by citizens
who wish council to do the right
thing, even if that means incurring
legal expenses.
In plain language, my impression of
the situation is that in 2015, Port
Royal Mills Ltd. found a motivated
vendor of a scrappy lot featuring an
aging, uncared for residence on Hwy.
47 and attained the lot at an attractive price. The lot is located on the
Oak Ridges Moraine and as such is
regulated, causing more studies and
meetings, but at a bearable cost to the
new owner.
The location of the grain handling
facility seems to matter not one bit
to the new owners - business is business, and other elevators are close to
homes and there are no/few com-

plaints, etc.
Capitalists take risks, buying land
and lobbying politicians for changes
and benefits. Sometimes, the risk
may result in a loss. Homeowners
should not have to gamble. Future
residents and generations of our
township should not have to gamble
on zoning changes being approved
due to financial gain or loss. Perhaps
a feasibility study should have been
done prior to purchase. I would suggest that this land could be sold again
with no significant loss - perhaps
none. The studies are a business expense.
As Bill 66 and hints of sewage treatment pipes advancing east from York
Region loom over Uxbridge (adding
considerable developmental pressure), as big agriculture amasses land
and removes houses and hedgerows,
as our new council gains experience,
I encourage my fellow residents to
encourage council to resist financial
pressures (positive and negative) and
support the quality of life currently
enjoyed by nearby Goodwood residents who bought their homes and
conduct their businesses with a reasonable expectation of a rural or residential existence. This may mean a
war chest needs to be funded, but I
think integrity and courage are priceless. It could be your neighbourhood
next.
Eve-Lynn Swan
Uxbridge

fluence of cannabis. Two friends of
mine died after using cannabis then
drowning in a lake. Another friend
was admitted to the ER with paranoid side effects. I know of several
"potaholics," and sadly it runs in
families who share your cavalier attitude.
And it's not just when pot is used
but when the user is coming down
from or not getting the next fix. That
is a very unsafe situation to be
around. It is also very habit forming.
Again, I know people who can't sleep
without a joint before bed.
I'm sorry you experienced an alcoholic ex-wife, but it's not right to justify or minimize cannabis' ugly side
because alcohol is legal and people
freely drink. It is not a competition.
This is not a moral issue. It is a health
issue.
I am "forced" to inhale pot from
second hand smoke in parks and my
own backyard. It's not like my glass
of wine is going to splash down your
throat, but airborne drugs fill my
lungs unwillingly. Please don't tell
me there will be "provincial and federal legislation" to fix that, as you
yourself freely admitted you've
smoked illegal pot for decades. Obviously rules don't work regarding
cannabis users.
Say what you want, but keep it real
and accurate when talking about a serious matter.
Theresa Pilniuk
Uxbridge

Re: “Am I Wrong?”, Jan. 10 edition
Yes, you are wrong Roger.
Your comments upset me, as does
your cavalier attitude about cannabis
use, especially now that it is legal to
purchase. I am glad cannabis has become decriminalized, but your statements of its harmlessness are
shocking.
I know personally of several cases of
spousal and child abuse under the in-

I’ve presented Maamawi Collective’s
plan to create a partnership with the
Township of Uxbridge related to Indigenous land/people acknowledgement as requested by Canada’s Truth
and Reconcilation Commission.
The commission made 94 resolutions/recommendations. Number 53
- to promote public dialogue, public/private partnerships, and public
...continued on page 6
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Am I Wrong?

The Barris Beat

column by Roger Varley

column by Ted Barris

Going to pot? Part 2

Wiser for their years

Over 1,600 Uxbridge residents responded to
the township's survey about the possibility of
a retail cannabis store opening (eventually) in
town. About 54 per cent said they do not oppose such a store.
However, among those who do oppose it,
some of the reasons given are so out of touch
with reality that one is tempted to ask: "What
have they been smoking?"
Council received four letters from residents
last week which bore such a close resemblance
to each other that one could reasonably suspect
the authors had banded together to discuss the
wording. Two of the letter writers are people I
know, like and respect, but on the subject of a
cannabis store they really are grasping at straws.
All four letters writers are concerned that wherever such a store is located in the urban area,
school children would likely walk past it. Oh,
the horror! They fail to mention that said children can already walk past a beer store, a liquor
store, four pubs, a brewery and several restaurants where liquor is served, as well as establishments selling cigarettes and vaping supplies, all
of which are not to be sold to underage people.
They don't appear to be concerned about that.
This week, more letters were sent to council,
all spouting the same refrain: "We must protect
the children." The whole point of the legislation making cannabis legal is to at least make
the weed less accessible to youth by putting the
illegal suppliers out of business. And just as
with the sale of alcohol, the legislation makes
it more difficult for youth to buy it. But all the
letter writers choose to ignore that fact.
One letter writer, talking about "young
teenagers," asks: "Why would we allow them
to be able to purchase drugs right here in our
town." Obviously, this person hasn't read
much about the legislation because a cannabis
store would not be allowed to let "young
teenagers" into the store, let alone sell them
product.
Another letter writer offered that "one in five
teens who use cannabis becomes addicted (and)
cannabis addiction often leads . . . to harder
drugs." A report by the Institute of Medicine,
a non-profit organization established as a component of the U.S .National Academy of Science, found "no conclusive evidence that the
drug effects of marijuana are causally linked to
the subsequent abuse of other illicit drugs." It
also noted that "underage smoking and alcohol
use typically precede marijuana use." As for becoming addicted, I suggest it's perhaps not the
product that causes addiction, but rather it

could be one's personality. For instance, I am
addicted to sugar, tea, cigarettes but also to my
computer, spending countless hours a day in
front of it. Then there are those who are addicted to gambling, running, or, dare I say it,
sex. One can become addicted to almost anything, harmless or not.
A letter from the Uxbridge Chamber of Commerce said one of the main concerns of its
members was proximity of such a store to "daycares, schools (and) businesses." As far as
schools and daycares are concerned, the legislation spells out the minimum distance required between cannabis stores and those
facilities. But businesses? Where does the
chamber think a pot store would locate? In a
farmer's field?
And finally there was the letter writer who
opined: "Uxbridge will become a one-stop
shop for those looking to buy cannabis. Let's
not be naïve and think those coming to town
won't smoke a little before they leave." That
logic is staggering. Does this person also believe
it is naïve to think someone buying a case of
beer at The Beer Store won't drink a little before they leave?
So many who are opposed to cannabis chant
the tired old mantras of added crime and protecting the children. But this admitted "pothead" has three sons who don't even smoke
cigarettes let alone pot, even though their parents did; this admitted "pothead" organized
successful fund-raising campaigns that allowed
him to take local youth to the Canadian Scout
Jamboree in Alberta and the World Scout Jamboree in Holland; this admitted "pothead"
wrote a children's Christmas musical which
was performed by local kids three times; this
admitted "pothead" helped Uxbridge Public
School with a number of their school plays and
was involved in several children's theatre productions for Celebration of the Arts: and the
only crime this admitted "pothead" ever committed was buying the product that is now
legal. So much for criminality and harming the
children.
It seems to me that those opposed to a
cannabis retail store should stop watching
“Reefer Madness” and Cheech and Chong
movies and start talking to the many everyday
people in this community who have been partaking of marijuana and still leading productive
lives. They might learn to tell fact from fiction.
Tell me, am I wrong?

I’d forgotten he was still around. I’d forgotten
he was the second-longest-serving premier (14
years) in Ontario history. I’d forgotten he’d won
four consecutive elections in the province. And
– even though I never agreed with his party’s
political philosophy – I’d also forgotten how
clear-headed the man could be when it came to
considering issues affecting the people. Then,
the other day Bill Davis’s perspective came back
to me when the Toronto Star quoted him.
“Ontario Place was conceived as a family
place, with attractions, entertainment, food
services, play and theatre areas all aimed at the
family,” Davis told the Star.
At 89 years of age, former premier Davis
(1971-1985) has nothing to prove. Even if you
didn’t happen to support his position on the
political spectrum – and I fully admit I did not
when he was in power – you cannot argue with
the foresight and effectiveness of the kinds of
decisions he and his governments made – creating Ontario’s successful community college
system and TV Ontario for example. But for
the purposes of this column, I’m remembering
that Ontario Place – a theme park for families,
with a water park, a children’s play area and
amusement rides – opened in the same year Bill
Davis became premier of Ontario.
As recently as last week, the new premier of
Ontario, Doug Ford, indicated that the now
48-year old site is due for a total makeover.
“Everything (to do with Ontario Place) is on
the table,” the Ford government says, “including a casino,” or in its words, “a world-class attraction.”
A casino, where they staged free concerts? A
world class attraction, when most people in the
downtown area of Toronto are seeking green
refuge from the concrete jungle? Well, I for one
am inclined to put aside my general dislike for
Conservative policies all those years ago, and
am prepared to listen to sage Bill Davis. In fact,
it brings to mind the recent phrase, “the older
I get, the wiser my father becomes,” as coined
by author Eugene Fullerton. Maybe it’s time to
listen more closely to older members of our
community, those who’ve experienced more,
invested more, understood more than some of
us who’ve come along lately, such as the socalled “for the people” Ford government with
so-called quick fixes in their planning.
This week, I made a couple of speaking appearances in the Sarnia area. Over a lunch table
on Tuesday, I happened to speak with John
McPhedron, 82 (a few years younger than
Davis) but equally astute in his assessment of

his community. During his career as a market
analyst for Manpower and Immigration
Canada (analysing the then-burgeoning Sarnia
economy of petro-chemical and energy production) back in the 1970s, he accurately predicted
the need for Canadian companies (and civil
service) to improve salaries and worker benefits
– the need to attract more highly skilled professionals from around the globe to bolster
both the city’s and Canada’s economies. That’s
one of the reasons Sarnia blossomed as a workers’ destination 40 years ago. And when I asked
him about the next big issue on the horizon?
“Well, when the federal election rolls around
later this year, the hot issues won’t be carbon
taxes, or immigration, or even border security,”
McPhedron said. “It’ll be pharma-care!”
And I wrote that down for the record. Then,
another of my lunch partners piped up. Also in
his 80s, Joe Zanek worked for most of his career with Dow Chemical, also in Sarnia. In fact,
he told me, in large measure, some of his ideas
were responsible for saving the plant. Back in
the 1970s, when it looked as if economies of
scale would force Dow to relocate its plant
from Sarnia to Texas, where energy costs were
lower, Joe, an energy engineer, found a way to
save the Sarnia plant millions in expenses – by
cutting its coal, gas and electrical power bills in
half. So, I asked Joe what he saw in our energy
future.
“I’m not sold on battery-powered cars,” he
said. “When it costs $90,000 to buy an electric
car (which most can’t afford) and the battery
costs a third of that, ($30,000) I’m not so sure
they’re the answer. There’s got to be something
better.”
What’s my point? In the span of three days
this week, I’ve listened to three elders peer into
the future. And while a lot of this youth-focused world isn’t prepared to consider older citizens relevant, nor have an interest in what they
have to say, I am and I do!
Case in point - as the new provincial government, claiming to be “For The People” considers all options for Ontario Place, including
casinos instead of Cinespheres, I’m inclined to
consider the advice from former premier Bill
Davis, who was for the people in a lower-case
kind of way.
“While any site decades old needs renewal and
investment,” Davis said this week, “the core
idea … (must remain) genuinely family
friendly.”
For more Barris Beat columns,
go to www.tedbarris.com
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Gay/Straight Alliance Meeting.
Lower hall, St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 2
- 4 p.m. Guest speakers from St. James

If you see

the Apostle Anglican Church in Sharon,
speaking about their “Safe Place” for
LGBTQ youth and their friends. Everyone
welcome.
Sun., Jan. 20: Drive around Bird
Feeder Tour - Derek Connelly. Meet at
Uxbridge Secondary School, 8 a.m. 10
people max. Binoculars, camera, no
pets. Register at ndnature7@gmail.com,
905-852-5432

NEXT WEEK

Dorothy
Rice
(Uxbridge Travel)

on
January 21st
wish her a

Happy 60th
Birthday!
Love Mom, Dad and Family

Thurs., Jan. 24: North Durham
Nature Members' Night. Scugog
Memorial Library, Port Perry, 7 p.m. All
welcome. Several members will give mini
presentations on nature-related topics.
Contact James to get on the presentation
list.
James.Kamstra@aecom.com
Fri., Jan. 25: Udora-Leaskdale
Lions
Club
All-You-Can-Eat
Spaghetti Dinner. Udora Hall, served
between 5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Fri.,
Jan.
25:
Uxbridge
Gay/Straight Alliance Family &
Friends Gaymes Night. Lower hall,
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 7 - 9 p.m.
Light refreshments. Donations accepted to
help fund group projects. Everyone welcome.

UPCOMING
Mon., Jan. 28: Holy Spirits - Faith
Conversations Over a Pint!
Wixan's Bridge, 7 p.m. We all like different brews & we all have different

views! Info: stpauls-uxbridge.ca, 905852-7016,
or
email
revmk.stpauls.uxbridge@gmail.com
Thurs., Jan. 31: Goodwood
United Church Soup Lunch. 11
a.m. – 1 p.m. for soup, homemade
bread, dessert & beverage - $5. For
more information, call 905-640-3347.

ONGOING
Friends’ Handicapable Ministry,
Trinity United Church, 6:50 to 8 p.m. For
more info please call jo at 905-8526487 or the church at 905-852-6213.
Uxbridge Legion: Meat rolls at 4
p.m., continue every Saturday until
spring. Wing night every Thursday, 5:30
- 8:30 p.m. 75 cent wings! Open mic on
Sunday afternoons, 2 - 5 p.m.
Heart to Heart Healing Centre –
Uxbridge Healing Rooms at St. Andrew’s
Chalmers
Presbyterian
Church,
Uxbridge, every Wed., 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. (after the soup luncheon). Prayer for
healing and other needs available to all.
No appointment necessary, no charge.
Staffed by volunteers from local churches.
For information contact 905-852-4665
COMING UP is a free community bulletin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organization that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), email Lvann@thecosmos.ca or call 905-852-1900. The deadline for our next issue is 12 noon
Tuesday.

Goodwood News
with Bev Northeast
Keep your eyes on the sign at the
community centre for the date and
time of the Ratepayers meeting to
discuss the zoning application by
GrainBoys.
Also, if anyone is interested in preserving the Goodwood Community
Hall, contact Eleanor Todd at 905640-1580. Let’s not allow the Hall to
disappear the way many of our other
historical buildings. e past is important, the present should protect
and the future will honour.
Does anyone remember or have any
knowledge of a log cabin north at
was on Conc. 3 during the 50s? It
was a school called “Bear Cave.” If
anyone knows of this cabin, or a rug
that was created there, please contact
me at 905-640-3966 or email
bnortheast@powergate.ca
e Baptist Church starts a new sermon series this month. Jan. 20 music
by Steve Riches; Jan. 27 music by
Ralston and Bonnie Evans. For more
information, visit goodwoodbaptistchurch.com

Where have all the birds gone?

Margaret McNelly
celebrated her

Submitted by Derek Connelly

last month
Thank you to:
• the Township of Uxbridge for the certificates and flowers
presented by Pamela Beach and Gary Ruona
• all who sent cards, made visits and brought gifts and
goodies
• the family who organized the get-together in celebrating
this special milestone for our Mom
Gord and Dianne

READY FOR WINTER?

e recent bird count, held on Dec.
27 in Uxbridge, saw reduced numbers
of our feathered friends.
At -15C overnight there was very little water open for waterfowl, and with
reduced habitat and less people feeding at feeders, the numbers of birds
plummeted this year to 4,300 birds.
is was the lowest in the last 10
years, down 3,400 birds from last
year. Even European starlings took a
hit, dropping to 133 from 709 last
year. Evening and Pine grosbeaks were
a welcome addition from the north
this year, while Purple Finch were
missed. Once again, we added summer birds to our increasing list of
birds found at Christmas, with James
Kamstra photographing a Chipping
sparrow and a very rare Ovenbird.
Our species count, despite these additions, was down to 45 from 48 last
year.

Letters, from page 4
initiatives for reconciliation - applies
to all levels of government in
Canada.
I commend Mayor Dave Barton,
for including a land acknowledge-

Participation was similar to other
years in numbers with a number of
birder recruits, whom we hope have
caught the birding bug and join us
next year! irty people observed in
the field while 20 watched at home
feeders. Seven hundred and eighty km
were driven and 59 km walked during
the 83 party hours, while 3.5 hours
were spent owling, adding 3 Barred
owls to the count.
anks to Carol Coleman Trotter for
hosting the pot luck for those in the
field, Kim Adams for inputting the
data, and all the birders and people
that kept their feeders full and helped
with the count.
Winter’s weather is hard for all of us consider lending a hand to the birds
by keeping a feeder full. As climate
and habitat changes we are responsible for their livelihood too.
Visit northdurhamnature.com for a
complete bird list and more nature
events this year.

ment in Uxbridge Township Council’s inaugural meeting, which to my
mind, was an encouraging start to a
future partnerships related to TRC Resolution # 53.
Barbara Blower
Coordinator
Maamawi Collective

OUR HOMEMADE SOUPS AND CHILI WILL
WARM UP THE COLDEST DAY!

CALL DOUG 905-852-9440

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
www.themeatmerchant.ca
3 Brock Street West
905-852-9892

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD
Dave’s Painting
Precision and Excellence

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs,
Crown moulding,
Home renovations

interior & exterior

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE
and get seen by everyone in
Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

905-213-5496
paintingdav@outlook.com

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!
170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

Windcrest

416-347-6469

Katie Clark

Counselling Services

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured
• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

MSW, RSW

Finding Solutions Together

Individual, marital and
family therapy
Elgin Centre
304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge
905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

DOOR SERVICE INC.
Garage Doors
& Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

Home renovations including: additions,
kitchens, bathrooms, basements, garages,
hardwood flooring, trim etc

CLASSIFIED

electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5313

MARTINS
PAINTING

For all your
home
projects

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“Sin pays off with death.
But God’s gift is eternal life
given by Jesus Christ our
Lord.”
Romans 6:23
UxBRIDGE BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card.
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900 Deadline: Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

SERVICES
HANDYMAN. 27 years experience. No job
too small or too big. Free estimates. All work
is guaranteed. 416-705-9993. 1/17
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides taking up
room? Preston Gallery/BiA Photography at 77
Brock St.W. (Uxbridge) specializing in
restorations and scanning. Stop in or call
Sabrina 905-550-8825 1/31
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Electrical & plumbing.
Licensed, insured & guaranteed. Big or small.
Waterproofing + mould. Kitchen, bath,
stonework, cement, basements, flooring, pot
lights. Bobcat. 45 years experience.
Financing. Senior discount. 905-473-5197 or
647-225-3311 (cell). 1/31
TUTOR: I provide private tutoring in my home
for elementary, high school, college and
university students. I also tutor adults who wish
to improve their Mathematics and Literacy
skills. 905-852-1145. 1/31
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local,
experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626
(ask for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com
1/31
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A
GREAT BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316
Main St., Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An
uplifting experience! 1/31
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING

SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your
Home and Caring for Your Pets. Home Owners
have trusted Heather Stewart for 15 years for
her reliability and detailed professionalism.
Property
Services/Dog
Walking/Cat
Sitting/Doggie Sleep-Overs! Visit homewatch.ca for more info on Heather’s services.
Call or text 905-852-8525, follow us on
Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge 1/31

WANTED
TUTOR SOUGHT for senior on how to
effectively use devices, android cell & tablet.
Examples: Accessing podcasts from
international radio stations, novels from
libraries, Facebook messages, etc. Willing to
pay $18/hr. Reply to d35gibson@gmail.com
with your experience & availability. 1/17

HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: This is a 6month contract role for an Administrative
Assistant who will provide general
administrative support for our local office just
west of Uxbridge,beginning in January of
2019. • Provide administrative support
including but not limited to Email
communications; Scheduling; Process Payroll
Records; Updating Insurance & Other
Certificates; Assist with Process & Procedure;
Operations assistance; Training Matrix Updates;
Maintain and update contact database and
calendar; Prepare correspondence; Maintain

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES
Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!
oscarscontracting.ca

416-803-5866

electronic files for all incoming and outgoing
correspondences. • Complete monthly
reports/record keeping including but not
limited to Maintenance, Health & Safety,
Equipment and CVOR record keeping. • Other
duties and responsibilities as may be required.
What someone will need to be successful in
this role: • Excellent computer skills, including
proficiency in Word, Excel, Outlook and
PowerPoint. • Experience in solar is a plus or
the ability to learn quickly. • Must be a selfstarter. • Ability to work independently as
well as in a team environment. • Ability to
work with tight deadlines. • Ability to multitask and stay organized. • Possess strong
attention to detail. • Demonstrate excellent
verbal and written communication skills.
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE / MINIMUM
QUALIFICATIONS • High School Diploma,
GED/equivalent certification or equivalent
military experience; College degree in a related
field • Minimum of one (1) year of
professional experience in an administrative
capacity. Compensation will be competitive and
commensurate with experience. The position is
paid hourly and generally requires attendance
during business hours from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
daily. If you are interested and qualified for
this role, please submit a resume with a
summary of your relevant experience to
jobs@penngroup.net for consideration.
UXBRIDGE GQ TAXI: Looking for full time
/ part-time weekend drivers. Paid cash daily.
G license a must. 905-852-2222. 1/31

FOR RENT
COTTAGE-STYLE HOUSE FOR RENT:
Available Feb. 1. Small, 2 bedroom. Perfect for
single professional or couple. $1,500. No
pets/smoking. Utilities not included. Terri 647293-0501. 1/24
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT for rent in
Uxbridge. $1,100 per month. Includes utilities,
cable and internet. Rob 416-616-8436. 1/17
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NO Surgery, NO Scar Laser
Treatment for Varicose &
Unsightly Veins
State-of-the-Art Vein Care
in Durham Region!
• Free consultation
• No referral needed
• Modern, patient friendly clinic
• No lost time from work or
extracurricular activities
Dr. Martin Stewart
M.D., C.C.F.P., F.R.C.S (C)

Call, email or book your own appointment online.

462 Paxton Street, Third Floor, Port Perry • 905-985-5405
info@durhamveinandlaser.ca • www.durhamveinandlaser.ca

Don’t miss out on this
essential advertising
opportunity!
The Uxbridge Cosmos is publishing the
2019 Spring & Summer Guide

The resource for all things Uxbridge!
What’s inside:
• Spring & Summer programs and lessons
• The popular Summer Camps Guide insert
• Community events and information
• Community groups, halls and organizations
• And much more!

For advertising options, sizes and prices call 905.852.1900
or email Lvann@thecosmos.ca
Guide distribution will be in the February 21 edition of The Uxbridge Cosmos.

